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ABSTRACT
A historical account is given of the Houston Academy
of Medicine-Texas Medical Center Library within its
Texas Medical Center setting in Houston, Texas. Out-
lined are planning, financing, and construction of the
new library, which consists in part of new building and in
part of renovated interiors of an old building originally
completed in 1954. A concise picture is given of the new
library's interiors, showing its functional success for
users and employees alike. An architectural summary is
appended showing gross and net footages, source of
funds, costs, and capacities.
THE new Houston Academy of Medi-
cine--Texas Medical Center Library, which was
dedicated January 14, 1976, is either the primary
or secondary library for perhaps more students,
faculty members, researchers, and health practi-
tioners than any other medical school library in
the United States. This unique consortium library
had its beginnings in 1915 when the Houston
Academy of Medicine established a small library
in downtown Houston for the benefit of the
members of the Harris County Medical So-
ciety at a time when the now world-famous
Texas Medical Center was a swamp, not to come
into existence for about thirty more years. The
small academy library grew slowly through the
years and moved several times to various locations
in downtown Houston.
In 1947 the Baylor University School of
Medicine (now Baylor College of Medicine) be-
came the first major health educational institution
to complete its building in the infant Texas
Medical Center. Baylor moved its small library
into its new building, and in 1949 the Houston
Academy of Medicine closed its downtown Hous-
ton library and combined with the Baylor library.
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At that time the academy had nearly 18,000
volumes and Baylor almost 16,000.
THE JONES LIBRARY BUILDING
A group of individuals from the Houston
Academy of Medicine and Baylor, interested in
the growth of the Texas Medical Center and in a
strong library to lend support to medical educa-
tion, secured funds from the M. D. Anderson
Foundation, the Houston Endowment (a founda-
tion bequeathed by Jesse H. Jones), and others,
and in 1954 the new Jesse H. Jones Library Build-
ing was dedicated. The approximately 27,000-
square-foot library occupied the major portions of
the basement and the first and second floors of the
building. The third floor was devoted to the new
Doctors' Club, a private club and restaurant
whose members were primarily physicians and
dentists, and to a 500-seat auditorium designed for
educational meetings of the various medical
specialty societies. The fourth floor housed the
offices of the Harris County Medical Society and
other organizations, such as the Texas Medical
Center, Inc., a foundation-supported organization
to guide the orderly growth of the Texas Medical
Center.
The cornerstone of the 1954 Jesse H. Jones Li-
brary Building reads: "Jesse H. Jones Library
Building of the Houston Academy of Medicine for
the Texas Medical Center." The name of the li-
brary has gone through several changes during its
lifetime. It has at various times officially been the
Houston Academy of Medicine Library, the
Texas Medical Center Library, the Houston
Academy of Medicine Library for the Texas
Medical Center, and in late 1970 it received its
current official name, the Houston Academy of
Medicine-Texas Medical Center Library. This
unwieldy handle, the name changes, and the name
of the building itself have undoubtedly all
contributed to its common but erroneous
name "The Jones Library." The library's staff
has compromised by answering the phone with
"Good morning, library."
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During the 1950s and the 1960s the Medical Texas Medical School at Houston decided to join
Center burgeoned, with the additions of such insti- the library consortium instead of having its own li-
tutions as the Houston campus of Texas Wom- brary, the insufficiency became even more urgent.
an's University, the Texas Research Institute of Funds for the addition had been in the gathering
Mental Sciences, the Texas Institute for Rehabili- for some time. Two of the three major sources
tation & Research, the Institute of Religion, were the two Houston foundations who gave
several large hospitals, and numerous health generously for the 1954 building, the Houston En-
science units of the University of Texas, including dowment and the M. D. Anderson Foundation.
the Dental Branch, the School of Public Health, When the third major portion of funds came
the School of Nursing, the Graduate School of through in August 1972 from the U.S. Depart-
Biomedical Sciences, the Medical School at ment of Health, Education & Welfare, planning
Houston, and the celebrated M.D. Anderson Hos- was quickened. The usual number of plan revi-
pital & Tumor Institute. sions was gone through, along with the usual
Each of these institutions, as it was born in the cutbacks forced by inflation and generally sta-
Texas Medical Center, joined the library consor- tionary funds.
tium, either for full service or as backup service. Finally, on May 25, 1973, ground was broken
There are specialized libraries at the University of for the underground garage below the street level,
Texas Dental Branch, School of Public Health, also housing the supporting columns for an
and M.D. Anderson Hospital, as well as smaller eventual fourteen-story building. The garage is
libraries at the Texas Research Institute of connected by elevator to all five floors of the build-
Mental Sciences and St. Luke's Episcopal Hos- ing, with knock-out panels for tuture elevators.
pital. On March 4, 1974 the addition itself began. On
The library has for several years been governed March 7, 1975 the library portion of the addition
by a Library Board made up of representatives was completed and all staff, functions, books, and
from the five major participating institutions journals were squeezed into the addition in order
(Baylor College of Medicine, Houston Academy for interior demolition and renovation of the
of Medicine, Texas Medical Center, Inc., Texas original building to be accomplished. Floor by
Woman's University, and University of Texas), floor the library then began to spread out into the
guided by a series of legal operating agreements. new "whole" library, finally totally occupied on
An eleven-member policy-making board is cur- October 4, 1975.
rently working under the fifth Operating The revitalizing of the Houston Academy of
Agreement, signed in December 1970 by officials Medicine-Texas Medical Center Library, which
of the five major participating institutions. began in 1972 and culminated with the completion
Today the Texas Medical Center's immensity of the new library in late 1975, has been spec-
and importance to the health sciences can be tacular. Now serving approximately 11,000 users
realized through these 1975 statistics: from more than twenty institutions, the 1976/77
Capital investment in budget of $1,164,800 supports a staff of forty-eight
physical plant $404,110,000 full-time equivalents and an acquisitions budget of
Annual operating expenditures $327,650,000 $265,700, which enables the library to receive
Students 6,038 more than 3,900 current serials; the holdings are
Personnel employed 18,110 at 130,000 volumes.
Hospital beds 3,470 The addition to the Jesse H. Jones Library
Inpatient admissions 125,670 Building has nearly tripled the usable library
Outpatient visits 1,198,985 space-71,059 net square feet. All of the street
Faculty (including full- and level, first, and second floors of the addition are
part-time) 3,620 devoted to library space. The third floor houses
Research grants $48,900,000 the expansion of the Doctors' Club, and the fourth
floor the new quarters of the Harris County
Medical Society.
THE BUILDING-PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT The physical merging of old building and new
It became apparent during the late sixties that building has been successful beyond all expecta-
both the library facilities and the library budget tions. It can best be seen from the plan of the
had become inadequate to support the quality of second floor (Fig. 1) where new is joined to old.
service the Texas Medical Center institutions de- The rectangle is old building, the square, new
served. When the newly authorized University of building. At the back of the original building on
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FIG. 1.- Second floor plan.
the first and second floors, forty-three feet of out-
side wall were removed in order to open into the
addition. Because almost all interior walls in the
old building were gutted, with the spaces
redesigned, and because the ceilings and lighting
and carpeting are identical in old and new, only
the experienced eye sees the few remaining evi-
dences of the old building-square columns (old)
instead of round (new), the original stairway con-
necting the three floors, and some original studies
FIG. 2. First floor plan.
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on the second floor. Even though the windows are
different in the two buildings, draperies conceal
this most effectively from the inside.
LIBRARY BUILDING INTERIORS
The impression of the library upon entering is
one of space, order, beauty, and tranquility. The
logical layout of the library components most
needed by the user are quickly apparent, partly
through space relationships and partly through
extremely effective signs. It can be seen from
Fig. 2, the plan of the first floor, that the following
library functions vital to the user are quickly ap-
parent to him as he enters the library:
1. A large directory of the three floors, at-
tached to a square column just inside the en-
trance;
2. The card catalog straight ahead;
3. The two information services librarians on
duty, to the right;
4. The reference collection, beyond the in-
formation services desks;
5. Circulation services, to the left;
6. The bank of index tables (Fig. 3) shelving 652
feet of indexes, with 108 fixed stools, im-
mediately beyond the card catalog;
7. Just beyond the indexes, the current journal
stacks (Fig. 4), housing at capacity 3,280
titles;
8. Beyond that, the open reserve collection and
the core collection (noncirculating duplicates
of core materials), and the pamphlet files.
Scattered throughout are various kinds of seat-
ing-individual carrels, four-foot round and three-
by-six-foot rectangular tables, all with padded
study chairs by Knoll, and a wide assortment of
lounge chairs from many manufacturers. In order
to keep the floor plans uncluttered and more
readable, seating is not shown. It can be vi-
sualized, however, by assuming that most "white"
spaces contain seating.
Also on the main floor is the bibliography
collection, located immediately outside technical
services. It was placed there to free space in
technical services, and to make available to the
public the national and trade bibliographies. There
is also a growing leisure reading collection, of ap-
proximately 500 volumes and 30 current period-
icals and newspapers at this time. The Texas
Medical Center has no supporting university with
a general library, and the users have need for ma-
terials beyond those that they require for research
and study. As a result, the collection has been
quite successful. The new book shelf is also in this
area.
FIG. 3.-An aisle of the index tables.
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The main floor further houses office space for
the staffs of the information, circulation,
technical, and administration services. In addi-
tion, the original room for the use of the Fellows of
the Houston Academy of Medicine has been kept
fairly intact, with a refurbishing of its panelling
and some of its furniture, and with the addition of
some new furniture.
Well-placed signs on the main floor reveal to
the user that the second floor (Fig. 1) houses the
book and bound journal collections. Shelf capacity
for these two collections is sufficient for at least
ten more years, and there is space for some addi-
tional stacks. All books are arranged in one call
number sequence, and all bound journals in one al-
phabetical title sequence. The same variety of
seating found on the first floor is scattered
throughout the stack areas. Some single closed
studies and group studies which were along one
wall in the old building remained virtually un-
changed; some of the old desks, chairs, and tables
were used in these studies. The other second-floor
services are the library's photocopy/interlibrary
loan services, the self-service photocopy area with
three copiers, and a small typing area.
The street level building addition (Fig. 5) is
given over primarily to the audiovisual services,
and to the library's rare book collection. A large
open area has a capacity for a total of thirty-eight
single and double audiovisual carrels. There is a
closed audiovisual stack area for software and
certain hardware, behind a small circulation desk.
In addition, there are six two-user AV studies, as
well as a larger one accommodating up to six or
eight users. A card catalog unit houses the audio-
visual catalog.
The rare books room, with custom-built cases
and comfortable lounge furniture, has adjacent to
it a suite of offices (detailed later).
The street floor further houses a very pleasant
staff lounge and kitchen. Opening onto it is a
seminar room which can be used as overflow in
case of staff parties, or events such as Friends of
the Library functions, but is also usable as a
seminar room for special meetings.
Also on the street level (closed off from the
public) is the shipping and receiving room, which
opens to the loading dock. This room has shelving
along one long wall, and storage cabinets,
drawers, and counters along another long wall.
The receiving lobby also gives access to the base-
ment of the old building (about 7,000 square feet),
which can be used as expansion space if needed.
Currently it houses some old stacks containing du-
plicates, some old furniture in storage, and some
supplies.
The staff space in the new library is more than
ample and well located functionally. All em-
ployees have good window walls except the cir-
culation services, which is placed, however, so that
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FIG. 5.-Street level plan.
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windows can be seen quite easily. Where two or
more desks are contiguous, four-foot high separa-
tors made by Steelcase are used either flat or
bookcase style, depending upon the need.
Department heads have glass-fronted offices
facing their departments. Each department has
additional desks to cover staff expansion an-
ticipated in the next few years. The information
services office has ten widely spaced desks,
generous files and shelving, a small sitting area for
users waiting to see a staff member, and a re-
finished index table from the old library housing
an Index Medicus set. Another refinished index
table houses an Index Medicus set in a seating
area near the bound journals on the second floor.
Next to the information services office and also
opening to the public is a glassed room housing the
two MEDLINE terminals, desks, and tools.
Circulation services has five staff desks, eleven
sections of shelving (although only "user hold"
items are needed to be housed there), and ample
supply storage and cabinets for student helpers.
The cash register for fines has proved highly
efficient. The automated circulation system
shared with the University of Texas Dental
Branch Library and the M. D. Anderson Re-
search Medical Library is inoperable at this writ-
ing, but plans are in progress for a replacement
system; the computer was demolished during the
June 1976 Texas Medical Center flood. There is a
book return outside the library entrance, with
books received inside the circulation area on a
depressible truck. Circulation services has the
3M book detection system, and the desensitiza-
tion of returned books is done in a main floor area
outside the circulation desk. All final sorting of
returned materials is done on the second floor,
where there are both book and journal sorting
areas.
The loudspeaker paging system for emergency
calls can be heard throughout the library and, with
fifty-four speakers for the three floors, even at a
low volume calls are still quite audible without be-
ing an irritant. A phone near the elevator on each
floor is for the user to answer a page; adjacent to it
on each floor is a telephone for short local calls.
The telephone system is PBX style, answered in
adminstration offices (switched to circulation in
off-normal hours), currently with eight trunks and
about forty stations connected. The master con-
trol panel (for all library lights by floor) is at the
circulation desk which, among its other benefits,
allows the staff to alert users to the library's clos-
ing.
Excessive interior walls in the library were
avoided, for greater flexibility; an examination of
the floor plans reveals this. Technical services is
no exception. Other than the four department
head offices (the fourth is for the collections
development librarian) and a small room
contiguous to cataloging housing a key-punch, a
SELIN, etc., the technical services are housed in
one large room. Separation of the three depart-
ments is effectively accomplished by double-faced
shelving. This shelving was original equipment,
refinished. The original card catalog was also re-
finished and serves handsomely as a shelf list and
authority file. A photocopy machine for the use of
all library staff is located in the technical services
area. In addition to the four offices, acquisitions
services has three desks, serials services four
desks (plus the Kardex), and cataloging services
six desks.
The administration services has offices for the
executive director and the associate director, a
small twelve-seat conference room for the use of
the entire staff, and a large central office housing
extensive files, two secretaries, a bookkeeper, and
three other desks. Only one of the latter is cur-
rently occupied (by the assistant director for plan-
ning). The number of administrative staff may
seem large, but this consortium library is further
unusual in that there are none of the usual sup-
porting services (personnel, purchasing, account-
ing, physical plant, and so on). Administration
must perform all of these services, as well as serve
as library public relations staff to the more than
twenty user institutions.
The ILL/photocopy services office on the
second floor has a staff of four, a photocopier, and
a counter from which to serve the public. Audiovi-
sual services on the street level has, in addition to
the librarian's office, two desks for clerks behind
the AV circulation desk. The suite adjacent to the
rare book room has a curator's office, a sec-
retary's office, and an exhibits preparation room.
There is good centrally located interior circula-
tion among the three floors, both by stairs and by
elevator. There are knock-out panels for addi-
tional elevators in case of upward expansion of the
library.
As can be seen from Fig. 6, the building addition
has floor to ceiling windows entirely on all three
sides, on both the street level and the first floor;
the second floor has some windows on the east and
west, and floor to ceiling windows entirely on the
north. The fixed, grey-tinted windows are fitted
with draw-drapes of a translucent material. It will
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FIG. 6.-Original building at left, addition in foreground.
also be seen from Fig. 6 that the first floor is canti-
levered ten feet from the structural columns of
the building. It is obvious that the architecture of
the old is quite different from the new, but the
effect is not one of disharmony. The old exterior is
faced with limestone, the new with concrete
painted in a color similar to the limestone.
All study tables, index tables, carrels, the in-
formation services public desks, the card catalog,
its consulting tables, and the circulation desk were
designed by Evans-Monical, Inc. of Houston, who
were responsible for all library interiors. All of
these above-mentioned items except the tables
and carrels are on plinth bases wrapped with the
floor carpet. The entire library is carpeted (carpet
is glued to the floor), except the restrooms and the
receiving area. All wood used in furniture, equip-
ment such as the card catalog, and building in-
teriors is light oak. Metal trim on walls, doors,
and mullions is bronzed anodized steel. Lighting is
fluorescent, recessed. Interior walls are wall-
board, usually painted, sometimes vinyl wall-
covered. Evans-Monical glued colorful felt to the
wallboard on many walls, both in public and staff
areas, which are used effectively as bulletin boards
of various kinds.
Stacks are by Estey, with desert-tan shelves
and charcoal fittings and end panels. All main
floor shelving has decorative oak end panels. The
current journal shelving was modified by Estey
from the design introduced at the Vanderbilt
University School of Medicine Library, which was
also modified by the McMaster University Health
Sciences Library. These current journal stacks
have been in use for more than a year, and the
authors feel them to be overall the most satisfac-
tory solution to this vexing problem.
The colors and design in the building are
unusually restful, and wall accessories are espe-
cially attractive-among them original paintings,
Peruvian and Guatemalan tapestries, and other
tapestries. A most unusual room divider separates
the entrance and exit-three panels twenty-one
feet long, hand-woven to order, and hanging on
brass rods. Some thirty large plants of many kinds
further enhance the interiors.
Innumerable users and the staff have acclaimed
the new Houston Academy of Medicine-Texas
Medical Center Library the most functional, the
most beautiful, and the most peaceful library they
have ever worked in.
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ARCHITECTURAL SUMMARY
A rchitect Cameron Fairchild & Associates
Contractors
Foundation Brown & Root, Inc.
Building R. M. Mayfield & Co.
Interiors Evans-Monical, Inc.
Space, squarefeet (including renovated building)
Gross, external dimensions
Entire building 152,926
Library portion 82,059Net assignable library portion, internal
dimensions (excluding restrooms,
fire stairs, internal stairs, elevators,
mechanical rooms, and delivery lobby) 71,059Percentage assignable (library portion) 87
Source offunds
Houston Endowment $1,050,000
M. D. Anderson Foundation 500,000
U.S. Department of H.E.W. 588,000Houston Academy of Medicine 185,000Texas Medical Center, Inc. 134,500
Library budget 18,500
Total $2,476,000
Cost (library portion)
Project $2,476,000Construction only 1,987,500Equipment 488,500
Cost per gross squarefoot (library portion)
Project $30.17Construction only 24.22
Cost per squarefoot, net assignable space (library portion only)
Project $34.84Construction only 27.97
Some building statistics
Total public seating spaces 728Collection capacity (volumes) 250,000Current journal display capacity 3,280
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